Piwi-interacting RNA (piRNA) are small RNA abundant in the germline across animal species. In fruit flies and mice, piRNA have been implicated in maintenance of genomic integrity by transposable elements silencing. Outside of the germline, piRNA have only been found in fruit fly ovarian follicle cells. Previous studies have further reported presence of multiple piRNA-like small RNA (pilRNA) in fly heads and a small number of pilRNA have been reported in mouse tissues and in human NK cells. Here, we analyze high-throughput small RNA sequencing data in more than 130 fruit fly, mouse and rhesus macaque samples. The results show widespread presence of pilRNA, displaying all known characteristics of piRNA in multiple somatic tissues of these three species. In mouse pancreas and macaque epididymis, pilRNA abundance was compatible with piRNA abundance in the germline. Using in situ hybridizations, we further demonstrate pilRNA co-localization with mRNA expression of Piwi-family genes in all macaque tissues. Further, using western blot, we have shown the expression of Miwi protein in mouse pancreas. These findings indicate that piRNA-like molecules might play important roles outside of the germline.
INTRODUCTION
Typical piRNA are 24-32 nt in length (1, (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . Primary piRNA have been suggested to originate via fragmentation of longer transcripts and, therefore, can be traced to discrete genomic locations, or piRNA clusters, which show strong strand specificity (1, 7, 10, 11) . Another known property of primary piRNA is marked 5 0 uridine bias (1, 7, 10, 11) . Secondary piRNA are generated through an amplification mechanism, known as the ping-pong mechanism, which requires base pairing between the first 10 nt of the primary piRNA and target transcripts (1, 7, 8, 10) . Thus, presence of the ping-pong mechanism can be deduced through an excess of small RNA with 10 nt long complementary regions (1, 7, (8) (9) (10) .
In Drosophila, piRNA have been described to be present in embryos and the germline (1, 8, 12) , as well as in a specific type of somatic tissue: ovarian follicle cells (13, 14) . Fly germline piRNA include both primary and secondary piRNA, require the presence of three Piwi-family proteins; Piwi, Aub and Ago3, and are mainly derived from transposable elements (1, 8) . Presence of these piRNA has been shown to be essential for transposable element silencing (1) . piRNA found in the fly somatic ovarian follicle cells and a derived cell line, ovarian somatic sheet (OSS) cells, predominantly include primary piRNA that originate from discrete genomic loci (11, 13, (14) (15) (16) . These piRNA are associated with one Piwi-family protein (Piwi) and are overrepresented in both transposable elements and certain 3 0 -UTR regions (11, 13, (14) (15) (16) . Functionally, these piRNA play important roles in suppressing transposons in the ovarian somatic cells and are involved in suppression of transposable element transfer into the female germline (13, 14, 17, 18) . In mammals, piRNA are particularly abundant in the male germline. Unlike Drosophila piRNA, piRNA present in adult mammalian testes tend to originate from unannotated genomic regions devoid of transposable elements and other repeats (4, 5) . The functional significance of piRNA originating outside of transposable elements, if any, is presently unknown.
While most reports provide no indications of piRNA and Piwi-family proteins presence outside of the mammalian and fly germlines, or outside fly ovarian follicle cells (1, (3) (4) (5) , one study cloned and amplified several dozens of piRNA-like small RNA (pilRNA) from a variety of mouse tissues (19) . More recently, a specific pilRNA implicated in transcriptional silencing of Ig-like receptors was described in human Natural Killer (NK) cells (20) . Finally, thousands of pilRNA, displaying known piRNA sequence features, including presence of 2 0 -O-methyl group at the 3 0 -end, have been reported to be present in Drosophila heads (21) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample preparation, tissues
All rhesus macaque samples were obtained from the Suzhou Experimental Animal Center (Suzhou, China). All tissues were dissected and frozen in liquid nitrogen within 20 min after death. For small RNA library construction, we isolated total RNA from testes, epididymis, prostate, seminal vesicles and brain cortex (prefrontal cortex, corresponding to Brodmann area 10) of one adult rhesus macaque individual (9 years 104 days) (see Supplementary Table S6 for sample  characteristics) .
Adult male mice were purchased from the Animal Center of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (Shanghai, China). Experiments were conducted according to a protocol approved by the Institute Animal Care Committee. The protocol conforms to internationally accepted guidelines for the human care and use of laboratory animals.
Mouse epididymis and pancreas samples were obtained from male mice after they were sacrificed and the samples were frozen immediately in liquid nitrogen.
Total RNA was firstly isolated using the Trizol (Invitrogen, USA) protocol. In addition, low molecular weight RNA with length ranging from 20 to 40 nt were isolated, ligated to the adapters, amplified and sequenced following the Small RNA Preparation Protocol (IL, USA), with no modifications.
Sample preparation, specific cell types
Preparation of specific cell type samples was done independently from the preparation of other tissue samples. Laser Capture Microdissection (LCM) was used to dissect two types of epididymis cells: principal/ basal cells (22, 23) , which contained pilRNA according to in situ hybridization results and, peritubular tissue, which did not contain pilRNA, from four adult rhesus macaque epididymis samples (Supplementary Table S6 ). Specifically, frozen rhesus macaque epididymis tissue was embedded in OCT. Tissue sections (6-8 mm thick) were stained using the Arcturus HistoGene Frozen Section Staining Kit (Molecular Devices) according to the manufacturer's instructions, with no modifications. For separating the principal/basal cell and peritubular tissue, the Laser Capture Microdissection System Arcturus, Veritas Microdissection System (Molecular Devices) was used with the following settings: 30-40 mm laser spot size, 88-95 mW power and 2500-3800 ms pulse duration. Groups of cells to be collected were localized and marked under the microscope and then transferred into the provided cap (Arcturus, Molecular Devices). Total RNA was extracted from the cell obtained from LCM, using the RNAqueous Õ -Micro Kit (Ambion) following the manufacturer's instructions and with no modifications. The Small RNA Preparation Protocol (IL, USA) was applied to the LCM dissected samples with modifications, at only one step, such that prior to low molecular weight RNA isolation, the total RNA from four rhesus individuals aged between 8 and 10 years was combined in equal amounts.
All small RNA sequencing data (five macaque tissue samples, two macaque epididymis LCM-dissected samples and one mouse epididymis sample) are deposited to GEO under accession number GSE27369.
Small RNA mapping
We mapped the small RNA sequencing data as described elsewhere (24) . Briefly, for each rhesus macaque sequencing data set, all multiple reads representing one sequence were collapsed and the adapter sequence at the 3 0 -end of the sequence reads was trimmed using the custom trimming procedure. The resulting unique sequences (sequence tags) were mapped to the rhesus macaque genome (MGSC Merged/rheMac2) using Bowtie (25) . We allowed one mismatch for the sequences with length >25 nt and required perfect match for the shorter sequences. According to these criteria, 58-69% of all reads ($7-9 million reads) could be mapped to the rhesus macaque genome of each sample (Supplementary  Table S7 ).
We downloaded 57 mouse small RNA sequencing data sets, from GSE12757 (7), GSE17319 (26), GSE19172 (16), GSE7414 (10), GSE16023 (27) and GSE21630 (28) , and 60 Drosophila melanogaster small RNA sequencing data sets from GSE11624 (29) , GSE12462 (30), GSE11019 (21), GSE10794 (31), GSE11086 (32), GSE7448 (33), GSE18806 (30), GSE6734 (1) and GSE15378 (11) (Supplementary Table S13 ). Downloaded mouse data and small RNA sequences from mouse epididymis, as well as downloaded fly data, were processed and mapped to the mouse genome (NCBI37/mm9) and the D. melanogaster genome (BDGP R5/dm3), respectively, using the above described procedure.
Rhesus macaque genome annotation
The rhesus macaque genome (MGSC Merged/rheMac2) was downloaded from UCSC (34) . The rhesus macaque transposon/repeat annotation was downloaded from UCSC rhesus RepeatMasker track (34) . We classified LINE, SINE, LTR and DNA as 'transposons' and the rest of the repetitive sequence types, such as simple repeats, as 'other repeats'
The rhesus macaque protein-coding genes and non-coding RNA (ncRNA) annotation was based on reciprocal liftOver of the genomic coordinates of the corresponding human annotation. Specifically, to obtain rhesus macaque protein-coding gene annotation, we downloaded human protein-coding gene annotation from Ensembl (version 57) (35) . From here, we obtained the genomic coordinates of exons (5 0 -UTR, coding region, 3 0 -UTR), introns and gene boundaries in the rhesus macaque genome using reciprocal liftOver with default parameters and requiring the length of the matched sequence to be >70 and <130% of the query sequence length (34) . Take human region A as one example. For human region A, using default parameters and requiring the length of the ortholog region to be between 70% and 130% of the length of region A, we first used liftOver to find region A's ortholog region (region B) in the macaque genome. We then used the same settings to find region B's ortholog region (region C), in the human genome. Finally, we require regions A and C to be located within 100 nt from one another in the human genome. To annotate rhesus macaque miRNA, we downloaded human miRNA annotation from miRBase (Version 12) (36) (37) (38) and used reciprocal liftOver, with the same settings used for protein-coding gene annotation, to obtain the corresponding coordinates in the rhesus macaque genome. The miRNA expression quantification method is described elsewhere (24) . The miRNA expression level from five macaque tissues of this study measured by Illumina sequencing platform are listed in Supplementary  Table S14 . For other ncRNA (rRNA, tRNA, snoRNA, snRNA, scRNA and misc-RNA), we created a combined human ncRNA annotation by taking the union of ncRNA annotations downloaded from UCSC (34), Refseq (39) and Ensembl (35) . We then used reciprocal liftOver, with the same settings used for protein-coding gene annotation, to obtain the corresponding coordinates in the rhesus macaque genome.
Mouse and fly genome annotation
The mouse genome (NCBI37/mm9) and the fly genome (BDGP R5/dm3) were downloaded from UCSC (34 
Small RNA sequence analysis
For each sample, we first removed all sequences mapped to annotated ncRNA regions defined using the methods described above. The length and the 5 0 -nt distributions of all mapped reads and sequence tags (sequence reads after collapsing identical sequences) are shown in Figures 1A, B, 2A 0 -nt bias was tested by comparing it to the genome average, using a binomial test. For pilRNA clusters, the 5 0 -nt bias was estimated, following the criteria described below, as a percentage of sequences with a certain nucleotide at the 5 0 -end among all pilRNA that clustered along the genome. As these criteria include minimal percentage of small RNA with 5 0 uridine, the nucleotide bias within clusters is not an independent indicator of piRNA-like properties.
To investigate whether pilRNA cluster along the genome, we used a 3 kb long sliding window with 0.5 kb steps to identify regions containing at least 30 uniquely mapped small RNA sequences and showing at least 60% 5 0 uridine bias. For the mouse small RNA data sets [GSE21630 (28) ] and for all but 4 of the OSS samples for the fly small RNA data sets, we required 10 unique mapped sequences instead of 30, due to relatively low sequencing coverage. Identified windows located within 1 kb distance from each other were further merged.
To identify numbers of windows that expected to be found by chance, we randomized small RNA locations along the genome and repeated the analysis with the same requirements 1000 times. According to the suggested piRNA biogenesis model, the ping-pong model, there are two groups of piRNA populations: primary piRNA and secondary piRNA (1, 7, 8) . Primary piRNAs have 5 0 bias for uridine and do not have nucleotide bias at position 10. Secondary piRNAs, generated by primary piRNA guided cleavage, have a bias for adenine at position 10 and do not have 5 0 bias. Based on this knowledge, we tested the ping-pong biogenesis model by checking the complementarity, at different offsets, between putative primary piRNA and putative secondary piRNA. Here, small RNA sequences (24-32 nt), excluding ncRNA, were divided into two categories: (i) putative primary piRNA-small RNA that have U as the first nucleotide and (ii) putative secondary piRNA-the rest of the sequences. Sequences that have both U at position 1 and A at position 10 were excluded from the putative primary piRNA group because these sequences could not be assigned to one of the groups unambiguously. Next, we investigated the ping-pong model signature by checking the complementarity, again at different offsets, between putative primary piRNA and putative secondary piRNA that originated from the opposite strand (of the primary piRNA) and that were within 20 nt from the 5 0 -end of the primary piRNA. The relative complementary rate at each offset value was calculated by normalizing by the sum of complementary rate at each offset. We then determined the signal to noise ratio (SNR) for each offset position, calculated as a ratio of complementary rate at a given offset to the mean value of complementary rates at the other 19 offset positions. If the SNR at position 10 had the highest SNR value and was >4, and the ratio between SNR at the 10th position and the second highest SNR was >3, we classified this tissue as showing the ping-pong amplification model signature. We further investigated the ping-pong model signature based on small RNA sequences (24-32 nt, excluding ncRNA) originating within identified clusters, using the same procedure (Supplementary Tables S1, S4,  S8) . If the ping-pong model signature based either on small RNA sequences (24-32 nt, excluding ncRNA) or small RNA sequences (24-32 nt, excluding ncRNA) originated from identified small RNA clusters fit the above-mentioned criteria, we classified the tissue as showing the ping-pong amplification model signature. In addition, we investigated the ping-pong signature using the method described in (14) . This approaches produced similar results (Supplementary Figure S2) . To estimate pilRNA strand specificity, we first calculated total pilRNA reads from each strand of one cluster and, further, calculated the ratio between the reads from one strand that has more pilRNA inside, to total pilRNA reads of the cluster.
To investigate the genomic context, pilRNA located within clusters were classified according to their genomic localization: repeat regions, exon regions (including 5 0 -UTR, coding region and 3 0 -UTR), intron regions and no annotation regions. Annotation was done hierarchically in the listed order. A small RNA was assigned to a given annotation category if at least 1 nt mapped within the corresponding genomic region. The relative percentage of small RNA in each annotation category was compared to the percentage occupied by each category in the rhesus macaque genome according to the above-mentioned hierarchical order, using a binomial test. We note that because repeat regions had the highest annotation priority, our results might be biased toward over-annotation of small RNA within repeat regions.
To measure four previous TE master loci activity (11) in fly OSS, embryo, ovary, head and imaginal discs, we collected pilRNA mapped within each TE master loci, and used both uniquely mapped reads and weighted reads (reads divided by mapped loci number) to estimate the activities ( Figure 1G and Supplementary Table S2 ).
Small RNA cluster expression correlation
To calculate the correlation in the expression of small RNA (piRNA and pilRNA) clusters between rhesus macaque testes and rhesus macaque somatic tissues, we defined cluster loci based on small RNA found in rhesus macaque testes. All small RNA clusters identified independently in somatic tissues overlapped with clusters with small RNA clusters found in testes. To calculate the correlation in the expression of small RNA clusters between fly ovaries or mouse testes and other fly or mouse tissues, respectively, for each comparison, we considered the union of small RNA clusters found in the two tissues. In comparison of small RNA cluster expression between mouse and rhesus macaque epididymis, reciprocal liftOver was used to find corresponding small RNA cluster regions in the other species. The expression correlation was calculated based on the union of small RNA clusters found in mouse and rhesus macaque epididymis. In comparison of pilRNA cluster expression between stained and unstained cells dissected from rhesus macaque epididymis by LCM, we took a union of small RNA clusters identified in these two samples. The control clusters were required to contain at least one uniquely mapped sequence and show <40% 5 0 U-bias in the two samples.
Comparison of rhesus macaque testes small RNA clusters with human and mouse known piRNA
To compare rhesus macaque testes, small RNA clusters with known human testes piRNA clusters, we downloaded human piRNA cluster coordinates from (3) and mapped rhesus macaque small RNA clusters to the human genome using reciprocal liftOver.
To check how many rhesus macaque small RNA clusters (piRNA and/or pilRNA) could be supported by known mouse piRNA, we mapped rhesus macaque clusters to the mouse genome (mm9) using reciprocal liftOver. Then we checked mouse piRNA density within each liftovered cluster region using piRNA sequences from published Piwi-family proteins immunoprecipitation studies (7, 10, 16, 26, 27) . To simulate mouse piRNA density expected by chance, we randomly chose start coordinates of the clusters, while keeping the length consistent, 1000 times.
Measure the expression level of four previous piRNA candidates using Deep sequencing data
We measured expression levels of four specific piRNA, used as piRNA markers across tissues in previous studies (4, 5) , in deep sequencing data sets from mouse testes, ovary (28) and epididymis. Specifically, for each piRNA candidate, small RNA sequence reads that mapped within 50 nt upstream and downstream of the genomic location of the piRNA sequences were summed (Supplementary Table S12 ).
Expression patterns of piRNA-like molecules in five rhesus macaque tissues using in situ hybridizations
We designed three LNA-probes (Supplementary Table S10) corresponding to highly expressed small RNA sequences. Hybridizations were performed as Shown are all reads with length 24-32 nt, excluding reads mapped to known ncRNA. The y-axis shows log2-transformed nucleotide coverage normalized by the total number of mapped reads within in a given sample. The bottom of the panel shows annotation of the corresponding rhesus macaque genomic region, dark green-SINE and location of one of the 'anti-pilRNA' LNA probes (piRNAa)-arrow. Note that the genomic region orthologous to the macaque small RNA cluster shown in Figure 3G is inverted in the mouse genome. To align the mouse and macaque genomic regions, mouse cluster is shown in reverse orientation with respect to the macaque cluster. described in (40) . Briefly, tissue sections were collected on Superfrost/plus slides (Fisher). After washing in two changes of excess PBS, sections were acetylated with 0.1 M triethanolamine/0.25% acetic anhydride for 10 min and then incubated in humidified bioassay trays for prehybridization at 50 C (20-25 C below the T m of the probe) for 4 h in hybridization buffer [5ÂSSC/lÂ Denhardt's solution/5 mM EDTA/0.1% Tween/0.1% DHAPS/50% deionized formamide/0.1 mg/ml Heparin and 0.3 mg/ml yeast tRNA] (40,41). This was followed by an over-night hybridization step using a DIG-labeled LNA oligonucleotide probe complementary to the target piRNA. Sections were rinsed at a temperature below 50 C and washed twice in 2ÂSSC and 3 times in 0.2ÂSSC. The non-specific binding could be reduced by more stringent washing conditions or by an intense RNase A digestion (10 mg/ml). An in situ signal was detected by incubation with alkaline phosphatase (AP)-conjugated anti-DIG antibody, using NBT/BCIP as substrate. Figure 4A and Supplementary Figures S9-S14 show in situ hybridizations with two different 'anti-pilRNA' LNA probes (piRNAa and piRNAb) and four probes corresponding to rhesus macaque PIWI transcripts (PIWIL1-4) in adult rhesus macaque tissues. The negative controls shown were subjected to the same hybridization and staining procedure, as the test samples and included alkaline phosphatase (AP)-conjugated anti-DIG antibody, but omitted specific LNA probes. A negative control shown in Supplementary Figure S12B included scrambled LNA probe in addition to alkaline phosphatase (AP)-conjugated anti-DIG antibody.
Western blot
For protein extracts used in the western blots, mouse tissues were lysed in RIPA buffer, using Polytron tissue homogenizer. Rabbit anti-Miwi antibody raised against the peptide VIRVPAPCQYAHKLAFLVGQ (amino acids 826-845) and mouse anti-actin antibody (Sigma) were used for immunoblotting as described in (42) .
Ethics statement
All rhesus macaques and mice used in this study suffered sudden deaths for reasons other than their participation in this study and without any relation to the tissue used. Biomedical Research Ethics Committee of Shanghai Institutes for Biological Sciences completed the review of the use and care of the animals in the research project (approval ID: ER-SIBS-260802 P).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Small RNA in fly tissues
To assess presence of piRNA-like small RNA in D. melanogaster tissues, we analyzed publicly available small RNA data sets from embryo, ovary, head, imaginal discs and OSS cells generated using high-throughput sequencing (11, 16, 21, (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) . Embryo, ovary and OSS cells were previously shown to contain piRNA (1, 11, 16, 29, 32) . Indeed, we observed large numbers of sequences with length 24-32 nt, an interval corresponding to the piRNA length, in small RNA data from these three tissues (1, 11, 16, 29) . Besides length, these small RNA showed other known properties of fly piRNA, such as 5 0 uridine bias, clustering along the genome and preferential localization in the antisense repeat regions (54-65%) ( Figure 1A-D, F and G) . Further, small RNA present in embryo and ovaries showed clear signature of the ping-pong biogenesis model and low piRNA cluster strand specificity (Figure 1E and F; Supplementary  Figures S1 and S2 ). In contrast, in agreement with previous reports (11) , OSS cells did not show any detectable ping-pong model signature and largely contained strand-specific piRNA clusters (Figure 1E and F; Supplementary Figures S1 and S2) . Thus, overall analysis of high-throughput sequencing data from fly embryo, ovary and OSS cells has allowed us to 'rediscover' piRNA in these tissues by identifying small RNA that display all previously reported piRNA sequence features.
Notably, applying the same analysis to the fly head and imaginal disc data sets, we also identified a distinct fraction of small RNA, with length distribution of 24-32 nt, displaying piRNA sequence features. Presence of these piRNA-like small RNA (pilRNA) was not affected by exclusion of sequences originating from known non-coding RNA (ncRNA) (Figure 1C and D) . Further, similar to piRNA, head and imaginal disc pilRNA showed 5 0 uridine bias, clustering along the genome and preferential localization in the antisense repeat regions (Figure 1 and Supplementary Tables S1-S3). More than 55% of pilRNA clusters found in both head and imaginal discs overlapped with previously reported ovarian piRNA clusters, while <10% would be expected to overlap by chance (P < 0.0001). Further, pilRNA cluster coverage in fly head and imaginal discs correlated well with piRNA cluster coverage in fly ovaries (R > 0.7, P < 0.0001).
Both head and imaginal disc pilRNA showed a distinct ping-pong model signature and low cluster strand specificity, characteristic to fly germline piRNA (Figure 1E and F; Supplementary Figures S1 and S2 ; Supplementary  Tables S1-3) . Further, as is the case for fly germline piRNA (11), head and imaginal disc pilRNA were enriched in 42AB genomic region and were underrepresented in 20AB/flamenco locus ( Figure 1G and Supplementary Table S2 ). Finally, in agreement with previous observations (21) , the proportion of pilRNA detected in fly heads increased substantially after enrichment for small RNA containing 2 0 -O-methyl group at its 3 0 -end, a known piRNA sequence feature (43) (44) (45) (46) , during small RNA library preparation. This enrichment could be reproduced in our analysis in three independent small RNA data sets (21, 30) (Supplementary Figure S3) .
Thus, our analysis confirmed previously reported presence of pilRNA in fly heads and showed presence of pilRNA in fly imaginal discs. In both tissues, the proportion of pilRNA, defined as small RNA with length between 24 and 32 nt after exclusion of known ncRNA, was lower than in tissues previously shown to contain piRNA: embryo, ovary or OSS cells. Specifically, average proportions of pilRNA among all mapped sequences were 2 and 14% in heads and imaginal discs and 44, 34 and 59% in embryo, ovary and OSS cells, respectively. In the fly head samples, this proportion increased to an average of 10% after enrichment for RNA containing 2 0 -O-methyl group. Despite smaller numbers, however, pilRNA present in fly heads and imaginal discs showed all known sequence properties of fly germline piRNA, as well as significant overlap of cluster locations and significant correlation of the cluster coverage. It was surprising that pilRNA present in fly somatic tissues did not resemble piRNA found in ovarian follicle cells, another somatic tissue, but showed all features of piRNA found in the germline. Without proof of direct association between these small RNA and Piwi proteins, however, they cannot be classified as piRNA. Still, the fact that substantial numbers of small RNA displaying piRNA features are present in fly somatic tissues might, by itself, be worthwhile noting.
Small RNA in mouse tissues
To investigate pilRNA presence in mammalian tissues, we took advantage of a published data set, which contains small RNA sequences from 11 mouse tissues and 31 immune system cell types (28) . In agreement with previous reports (28) , in these data, we detected abundant piRNA presence in testes and moderate numbers of piRNA in ovaries. In addition to germline, we found small RNA showing distinct sequence features of mammalian piRNA in 17 out of the 40 mouse somatic tissues and cell types ('Materials and Methods' section, Supplementary Table S4 and S5). Specifically, in addition to universal piRNA features, such as length distribution between 24 and 32 nt, 5 0 uridine bias and clustering along the genome, we observed other sequence features typical to the mammalian piRNA: strand specificity of the clusters, under-representation in repetitive element regions and compatibility with the ping-pong piRNA biogenesis model ('Materials and Methods' section, Supplementary Figure S2 and Supplementary  Table S4 and S5). While in some tissues not all of these features could be detected due to relatively small pilRNA cluster numbers, they were apparent in tissues with substantial pilRNA cluster numbers, such as in the pancreas (Figures 2 and Supplementary Figure S2 ; Supplementary  Table S4 and S5) .
With respect to genomic context and ping-pong amplification features of identified pilRNA, mouse tissues could be separated into two types: resembling the germline and resembling the OSS. Pancreas, hematopoietic progenitor cells, neutrophils, macrophages and macrophage-derived dendritic cells contained pilRNA clusters preferentially located in unannotated genomic regions and vastly overlapping with piRNA clusters identified in mouse testes using piRNA co-precipitating with PIWI proteins (average overlap 97.2%) ( Figure 2I and Supplementary Table S4 ). In contrast, pilRNA found in germinal center B cells, mature B cells, plasma cells, follicular helper T cells and NK cells showed bias toward the 3 0 -UTR sense strand regions and overlapped only weakly with piRNA clusters found in mouse testes (average overlap 21.4%) ( Figure 2I and Supplementary  Table S4 ). The piRNA bias toward the 3 0 -UTRs was previously described for mouse pre-pachytene testes ( Figure 2H ) and Drosophila OSS cells ( Figure 1G ) (10, 16) . Notably, in both cases only one of the Piwi-family proteins (Mili or Piwi, respectively) was expressed (10, 16) . Based on these observations, we could speculate that the difference between the two pilRNA types could be caused by expression of different sets of Piwi-family proteins in these tissues.
Interestingly, pilRNA presence in B cells appeared to require an intact activation-induced cell death mechanism, as none-or very few-pilRNA could be found in germinal center and mature B cells, in the BclXL mouse strain (Supplementary Table S4 ). While apoptosis might lead to generation of small RNA through mRNA degradation, experimental procedure used for small RNA library preparation should not result in biased pilRNA distribution along transcripts in germinal center and mature B cells in the wild type mice. Our observation, that pilRNA, found in these cells show preferential localization in 3 0 -UTR is not compatible with a simple mRNA degradation scenario ('Materials and Methods' section and Supplementary Table S4) .
Thus, our analysis of published small RNA sequencing data showed widespread presence of pilRNA across mouse somatic tissues. In most of these tissues, the total proportions of pilRNA were small and the proportions of pilRNA that fell into clusters were yet smaller: $0.6% on average. In pancreas, however, pilRNA presence was substantial À3.5% of the total mapped reads. Notably, the proportion of total reads occupied by piRNA in mouse ovaries, defined using the same criteria, was 3%. Furthermore, 76% of all pancreas pilRNA reads mapped within pilRNA clusters. Similarly, 82 and 83% of piRNA reads mapped within clusters in ovaries and testis, respectively. Importantly, western blot results confirmed Miwi protein expression in mouse pancreas (Supplementary Figure S4) Again, as in case of fly pilRNA, mouse pilRNA found in our study cannot be classified as piRNA until their association with Piwi proteins is shown. Still, substantial presence of pilRNA in some somatic tissues, such as in the pancreas, might indicate their potential functional importance.
Small RNA in rhesus macaque tissues
We next tested for presence of pilRNA in somatic tissues in a mammalian species closely related to humans-rhesus macaque. To do so, we sequenced small RNA with a size range of 20-40 nt in adult rhesus macaque testes, epididymis, prostate, seminal vesicles and cerebral cortex (prefrontal cortex, corresponding to Brodmann area 10) using Illumina sequencing platform ('Materials and Methods' section and Supplementary Table S6) . For each tissue, we obtained 10 266 594-13 972 125 reads, 58-69% of which could be mapped to the rhesus macaque genome ('Materials and Methods' section and Supplementary Table S7) .
In all tissues except testes, the majority of reads (75-95%) were 21-23 nt in length and mapped within the annotated miRNA precursor regions ('Materials and Methods' section). In testes, in agreement with the previous studies (3, 26) , the majority of the reads (92%) had length of 24-32 nt, corresponding to the length of piRNA (Supplementary Figure S5) and showed all other known piRNA sequence features ('Materials and Methods' section; Supplementary Tables S8 and S9; Figure 3 ). Expression of small RNA found in macaque testes overlapped well with expression of mouse piRNA identified by co-precipitation with Piwi proteins (7, 10, 16) : out of 1548 macaque clusters with orthologs in the mouse genome, 71% contain 5 or more mouse piRNA, while <8% would be expected by chance (P < 0.0001). Similarly, 92% of the annotated human piRNA clusters (3) overlap with macaque clusters. Taken together, these features indicate that the vast majority of analyzed small RNA sequences with length distribution between 24 and 32 nt correspond to genuine testes piRNA.
Unexpectedly, in all other macaque tissues studied, we found small RNA with the same sequence properties. Such properties included length distribution, 5 0 uridine bias, genomic localization and clustering, cluster strand specificity and ping-pong model mechanism features (Figure 3 ; Supplementary Figures S2 and S6 ; Supplementary Tables S8 and S9 ). Compared to testes, these pilRNA occupy a much smaller proportion of all mapped sequence reads: 1-15% versus 92% in testes (Supplementary Table S8 ). Consequently, only a few pilRNA clusters (58-248) can be identified in somatic tissues (Supplementary Tables S8 and S9 ). All pilRNA clusters found in somatic tissues overlapped with macaque testes' piRNA clusters and cluster read coverage correlated well among tissues (R > 0.90, P < 10 À15 ) (Supplementary Figure S7) . To further investigate pilRNA expression in somatic tissues, we designed 'anti-pilRNA' LNA probes complementary to small RNA sequences highly expressed in two piRNA clusters in macaque testes (Figure 3 ; Supplementary Table S10; 'Materials and Methods' section). In mice, one of the orthologous clusters was shown to generate large numbers of piRNA in adults, but not in prenatal or 10 day-old animals (7,10) (Supplementary Figure S8 and Supplementary Table  S11 ). Accordingly, we found few small RNA originating from this genomic region in immature rhesus macaque testes (Supplementary Figure S8 and Supplementary  Table S11 ). For all LNA probes, we observed strong in situ hybridization patterns in adult macaque testes ( Figure 4A and Supplementary Figure S9) . Notably, we also observed clear hybridization signals in the four somatic tissues, most of them localized within specific cell types ( Figures 4A and Supplementary Figures  S10-S16 ). In the epididymis and the prostate, the hybridization signal was located in the principal and basal cells of epithelia surrounding the ducts, but not in the peritubular tissue or spermatozoa ( Supplementary  Figures S10-S12 ). In the cerebral cortex, the hybridization signal showed a pattern resembling a neuronal body distribution (Supplementary Figure S14) . These hybridization patterns were consistent among different 'anti-pilRNA' LNA probes and were reproduced in another adult macaque individual ( Supplementary  Figures S15 and 16) .
Presence of piRNA requires expression of Piwi-family proteins. In the absence of suitable antibodies, we checked mRNA expression of the four macaque PIWI proteins, (PIWIL1-4), by in situ hybridization. We found that PIWIL mRNA were expressed both in testes and in somatic tissues. Most importantly, in all cases PIWIL mRNA expression co-localized with hybridization signals from 'anti-pilRNA' LNA probes ( Figure 4A ). While in testes PIWIL1 mRNA had the strongest signal, in somatic tissues PIWIL2 and PIWIL4 mRNA signals were the strongest ones. Although not quantitative, this observation is consistent with previous reports of PIWIL4 mRNA expression across human somatic tissues (47) and indicates that pilRNA might be associated with a subset of PIWI proteins.
The LNA-probes used in our study cannot discriminate between small and long transcripts. To test whether hybridization signal comes from pilRNA, rather than long transcripts, we isolated and sequenced small RNA from cells with and without LNA hybridization signal. Cells stained after LNA-probes hybridization should contain pilRNA, while unstained cells should not. Using laser capture microdissection (LCM), we dissected principal and basal cells that had a clear LNA hybridization signal and peritubular tissue that had no signal, from epididymis of four adult rhesus macaques (Supplementary Table S6 ; Figure 4A and B; Supplementary Figure S11 ). We indeed found that the principal and basal cells contained 30 times more pilRNA reads than the peritubular tissue. In contrast, expression of other small RNA did not differ between these cell types ( Figure 4C ). Furthermore, expression of pilRNA in the principal/basal cells correlated well with expression of pilRNA found in the total epididymis (R = 0.85, P < 2.2 e-16). The residual presence of pilRNA in the peritubular tissue, detected by sequencing, might be caused by their incomplete separation from the epithelial cells in the LCM procedure. Based on these results, we can conclude that principal/basal cells of rhesus macaque epididymis indeed contained pilRNA, while the peritubular tissue did not. This result could not be explained by spermatozoa contamination, as LCM-dissected cells did not contain detectable spermatozoa ( Figure 4B ) and, according to in situ hybridization results, spermatozoa did not contain detectable levels of pilRNA ( Figure 4A and Supplementary Figure S11) .
A previous study, which used the northern blot hybridization technique with specific probes, did not detect presence of piRNA in mouse epididymis (5) . To test weather piRNA are indeed absent in this tissue, we sequenced small RNA from mouse epididymis, following the same procedure ('Materials and Methods' section). As in macaques, mouse epididymis contained small RNA with length 24-32 nt that formed pilRNA clusters. These pilRNA clusters largely overlapped with piRNA clusters identified in mouse testes (96%, P < 0.0001) and contained sequences showing a clear ping-ping amplification signature, as well as other piRNA features (Supplementary Table S4 and 'Materials and Methods' section). Furthermore, epididymis pilRNA coverage across the orthologous clusters was largely conserved between mice and macaques (R = 0.57, P < 10 À13 ). Thus, presence of pilRNA in epididymis could be observed in both mice and macaques.
Why, then, were mouse epididymal pilRNA not detected previously? Using our sequence data, we tested the abundance of small RNA complementary to the four piRNA-specific probes used in the previous studies in order to detect piRNA expression in mouse epididymis and ovaries (4, 5) . We found that levels of these specific small RNA were, on average, 75-fold lower in ovaries and epididymis compared to testes (Supplementary Figure S17; Supplementary Table S12; 'Materials and Methods' section). Thus, it is possible that the chosen probes did not provide enough sensitivity. Indeed, while no hybridization signal using these probes was detected in both epididymis and ovaries (4, 5) , piRNA presence in mouse ovaries has since been described (7, 28, 48, 49) .
Taken together, our results demonstrate that small RNA sharing sequence features of piRNA are widespread among somatic tissues in flies, mice and macaques. Notably, in all three species, pilRNA found in somatic tissues, with possible exception of several mouse cell types, resembled germline piRNA, rather than piRNA present in fly ovarian somatic cells. Even though our study did not test association between pilRNA and Piwi proteins, presence of pilRNA across animal somatic tissues is intriguing. In some tissues, this presence was quite substantial: in macaque epididymis pilRNA constituted 15% of the total mapped reads and in mouse pancreas À3.5%. While 3.5% is not a large proportion, it was greater than the proportion of total reads (3%) occupied by piRNA in mouse ovaries. Furthermore, our in situ hybridization results indicated that pilRNA expression in somatic tissues tends to be localized to specific cell types. Thus, tissues containing low overall pilRNA amounts might still have high pilRNA concentrations in discrete cells. Presence of pilRNA in somatic tissues across a wide range of animal species, from flies to macaques, indicates their potential functional significance. Based on their sequence features and genomic origins, pilRNA closely resemble the germline piRNA from the corresponding species, rather than piRNA found in the fly ovarian somatic cells. It is, therefore, conceivable that functions of pilRNA in somatic tissues are similar to functions of piRNA in the germline. Further studies are needed to explore the full scope of pilRNA in animal somatic tissues, their association with Piwi proteins, as well as the functional roles they play.
